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•

Development of a new "extended services" committee and disbandment of the current Faculty
Senate Community Education Committee.
• Annua l reviews of ad ministrators, using the process adopted by the Senate , need to be proven
viable and some visible action should result once the annual reviews have taken place.
•
Informational meetings fo r facu lty with the Science and Technology Corporation (STC) will be
initiated in the com ing months to lea rn more about its operation and to share concerns.
6. Approval of Summer Session 1999 Degree Candidates (Action: Approved)
There were no changes to the degree ca ndidates listing for Summer Session 1999. The Senate
approved the listing as presented .
7. Approval of Additional Faculty Appointments to 1999-2000 Committees (Action: Approved)
The Senate approved faculty appointments to the following committees: Athletic Council : Peter
Dorato and Richard Berthold ; Budget: Nathalie Martin; Curricu la: James Porter; Faculty and Staff
Benefits: Peter W inograd ; Governmental Relations: Wanda Martin ; Scholarships, Prizes and
Loans: Janet Brierley and Elizabeth Steinhagen .
8. Draft-Conflict of Interest Waiver Policy for Technology Transfe r (Action: Adopted)
This policy will permit UNM officers or employees "to establish and maintain substantial interest in a
private entity that provides or receives equ ipment, materi als, supplies or services under contract with
the University in order to facilitate the transfer of technology developed by the officer or employee
from the University to commercial and industria l enterprises for economic development."
9. UNM Faculty Dispute Resolution Policy (Action: Adopted)
This program will provide alternative dispute resolution services to faculty seeking assistance with
managing conflicts encountered in their work experi ence . The services will include mediation,
consultations , and mediation training . The program is designed to serve as confidential informal
mediation and not a formal grievance process. Director Jean Civikly-Powell will work with an
oversight committee on matters regarding the development and conduct of the FDR program.
10. Open Discussion & New Business
There was no new business to come before the Senate at th is ti me .
11. Orientation for 1999-2000 Senators
A Faculty Senate Reference Manual for 1999-2000 was distributed to Senators at the meeting .
Faculty and Senators are encouraged to bring their issues to the Senate Operations Committee .
12. Adjournment (Adjourned at 4:45 p.m.)
COMPLETE SUMMARIZED MINUTES ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH HTTP:IIWWW.UNM.EDUl~FACSEN
AND THROUGH THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, SCHOLES 101 (277-4664).
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3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
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AGENDA TOPICS

TYPE OF ITEM/

PRESENTER($)
ACTION

1.

Approval of Agenda

2.

Approval of Summarized Minutes
ACTION
May 4, 1999 (Last Meeting of 1998-99 Senate)
May 4, 1999 (Orga nizational Meeting of 1999-2000 Senate)

3.

President's Report

INFORMATION
W illiam C. Gordon

4.

Provost's Report

INFORMATION
F. Ch ris Garcia

5.

Senate President's Report

INFORMATION
Neeraj Magotra

6.

Approval of Summer Session 1999 Degree Candidates

ACTION
Neeraj Magotra

p. 9

7.

Approval of Additional Faculty Appointments to 1999-2000
Committees

ACTION
Neeraj Magotra

pp. 10-12

8.

Draft-Conflict of Interest Waiver Policy for Technology
Transfer

ACTION
Bernard Moret

pp. 13-14

9.

UNM Faculty Dispute Resolution Program

ACTION
Jean Civikly-Powell

pp. 1-7
p. 8

NOTES:

10. Open Discussion and New Business

INFORMATION

11 . Orientation for 1999-2000 Senators

INFORMATION
Neeraj Magotra

12. Adjournment

ACTION

1.
2.

3.
4.

All faculty are invited to attend Faculty Senate meetings.
All Senators are invited to attend the Senate Operations Committee meetings
on Wednesdays, 12-1:30 p.m. in Scholes 100.
Full agenda packets will be sent only to those on the Senate distribution list.
Complete summarized minutes from the May 4, 1999 meeting are available at
http://www.unm.edu/~facsen or through the Office of the Secretary, Scholes 101.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CO TACT THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 277-4664
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August 24, 1999

The first meeting of the 1999-2000 Faculty Senate was held on August 24 , 1999, at 3:33 p.m. , in the
Kiva . Senate President Neeraj Magotra presided .
Senators present: Beth Bailey (American Studies) , Steve Block (Music), Ann Caudell (Nursing) , Jack
Crowl (Gallup), Julie DePree (Valencia), Helen Damico (English) , Judith Ducharme (Health Sciences
Library) , David Dunaway (English), Nina Fonoroff (Media Arts) , Gregory Franchini (Psychiatry) , Barbara
Fricke (Pathology), Jan Gamradt (Individual , Family & Community Education) , John Geissman (Earth &
Planetary Sciences), David Gettman (Pharmacy), Jeffrey Griffith (Biochemistry & Molecular Biology) ,
Jaime Grinberg (Language Literacy & Sociocultural) , Philip Hampton (Chemistry) , Karen Heller
(Individual, Family & Community Education), Gail Houston (English) , Claudia Isaac (Architecture &
Planning) , Mazen Jamal (Internal Medicine) , Nancy Kanagy (Cell Biology & Physiology) , Robert Leonard
(Anthropology) , George Luger (Computer Science) , Neeraj Magotra (Electrical & Computer Engineering) ,
Judy Maloof (Spanish & Portuguese), Nathalie Martin (Law), Joseph Martinez (Education Specialties) ,
Les McFadden (Anthropology) , Carolyn Milligan (Gallup), Jill Morford (Linguistics) , Scott Ness (Molecular
Genetics & Microbiology) , Peter Pabisch (Foreign Languages & Literatures) , David Pitcher
(Orthopaedics) , James Porter (Anderson), Jonathan Porter (History), Alistair Preston (Anderson) , Ronald
Reichel (University College), Patricia Simpson (Gallup), Brian Solan (Family & Community Medicine) ,
Paul Steele (Sociology), Pauline Turner (Individual , Family & Community Education) , Richard Waterman
(Political Science), Beulah Woodfin (Biochemistry & Molecular Biology)
Senators absent: Barbara Hannan (Philosophy), Loren Ketai (Radiology), Mario Rivera (Public
Administration), Dan Savage (Neurosciences) , Paul Weiss (General Library)
Excused absences: Koon-Meng Chua (Civil Engineering), Aparna Huzurbazar (Mathematics &
Statistics) , Eric Nuttall (Chemical & Nuclear Engineering) , John Panitz (Physics & Astronomy) , Pauline
Turner (Individual, Family & Community Education)
Guests present: Jean Civikly-Powell (Faculty Dispute Resolutions), Jerry Dominguez (Academic
Affairs) , F. Chris Garcia (Provost) , William C. Gordon (President) , Robin Meize-Grochowski (Graduate
Studies), Rick Maes (Staff Council President) , Bernard Moret (Chair, Research Policy Committee) ,
Kirsten Thomsen (Family & Community Medicine) , Nancy Uscher (Acting Associate Provost), Richard
Van Dongen (Education) , Peter White (Interim Associate Provost)
1.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion to approve the agenda was seconded and carried by unanimous voice vote of the
Senate.

2.

APPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES FOR MAY 4, 1999 (Last Meeting of 98-99 Senate
and Organizational Meeting of 1999-2000 Senate)
A motion to approve both set of summarized minutes was seconded and carried by unanimous
voice vote of the Senate.

3.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President William C. Gordon congratulated the new Senate officers and newly elected Senators.

President Gordon presented a brief overview of issues addressed and accomplished last year and
highlighted issues that will be pursued this year:
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Support for faculty and staff development which included improved communication
strategies, legislative priorities for faculty and staff salaries, and review of issues involving
the working environment for staff.
Efforts to make significant changes in the undergraduate experience on campus by bringing
senior faculty scholars and students together in freshman seminars; establishment of an
academic excellence endowment, and refining student outcomes assessment procedures.
Efforts to enhance UNM's impact and role within the State by undertaking a variety of
initiatives. The College of Education emerged as a statewide leader in K-12 reform, with
very strong support from the College of Arts and Sciences; UNM's research activities have
been joined more directly to some important industrial clusters; substantial change was
undertaken in distance education and extended learning on campus; and the on-going effort
for the Health Sciences Center to align teaching and research missions with treatment
service missions.
The areas for continued progress and focus in the new academic year will be:
•

•
•
•
4.

PROVOST'S REPORT
Provost F. Chris Garcia's report included the following:
•

•

•

5.

Continue focusing on the initiatives began last year;
Generating and utilizing private resources to help fund faculty support, i.e, travel, additional
research support, supplementing of faculty lines to recruit outstanding faculty, etc.
Developing systematic and meaningful mechanisms within the University that will allow for
better and more effective redistribution of resources to support on-going initiatives;
Recruitment of graduate students, including identifying funding for student research;
Reorganize and strengthen support services for students;
Developing a strategic planning process for UNM with specific goals and tactics.

Introductions of new academic administrators: Nancy Uscher (Acting Associate Provost),
Peter White (Interim Associate Provost and Dean of Office of Undergraduate Studies),
Jeronimo Dominguez (Vice Provost for Extended University), Jean Civikly-Powell (Director,
Faculty Dispute Resolutions).
The task force report on the status of graduate recruitment, enrollment, and
recommendations prepared by Committee Chairs Jose Rivera (Special Assistant to the
Provost) and Ken D. Frandsen (Associate Dean, Arts & Sciences) has been received and will
be shared with the campus community in the near future.
Graduate enrollments are down 5%; student credit hours are up 2%; and freshman
enrollments are up 2.5%. Overall there are more students on campus this year.
David Stuart, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, will present a full report to the
Senate at its September meeting regarding UNM's Internet Pilot Project. Plans are to offer
10-12 internet courses in Spring 2000.

SENATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Senate President Neeraj Magotra announced the resignation of Helen Damico (English) from the
Senate Operations Committee due to other commitments. Elected runner-up John Panitz
(Physics & Astronomy) will be contacted to see if he is able to assume Senator Damico's position.
Should Senator Panitz be unable to accept the position, an election for someone to replace
Senator Damico will be held at the next Senate meeting.
Senate President Magotra reported on possible issues for consideration by the Senate and faculty
in the coming year:
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•
•
•
•
•

•

Faculty access to quality computing systems;
Administrative and space issues involving the university library system ;
Collaborative problem solving and development of extended services involving both faculty
and administrators;
Development of a new "extended services" committee and disbandment of the current
Faculty Senate Community Education Committee.
Annual reviews of administrators, using the process adopted by the Senate, need to be
proven viable and some visible action should result once the annual reviews have taken
place.
Informational meetings for faculty with the Science and Technology Corporation (STC) will
be initiated in the coming months to learn more about its operation and to share concerns.

6.

APPROVAL OF SUMMER SESSION 1999 DEGREE CANDIDATES
There were no changes to the degrees candidates listing for Summer Session 1999. A motion to
approve the prospective degree candidates for Summer Session 1999 was seconded and carried
by unanimous voice vote of the Senate.

7.

APPROVAL OF ADDITIONAL FACULTY APPOINTMENTS TO 1999-2000 COMMITTEES
The Senate by unanimous voice vote approved additional faculty appointments (page 9, in the
agenda packet) to the 1999-2000 committees. Faculty appointments approved for the following
committees were : Athletic Council : Peter Dorato and Richard Berthold ; Budget: Nathalie
Martin ; Curricula: James Porter; Faculty and Staff Benefits: Peter Winograd ; Governmental
Relations: Wanda Martin ; Scholarships, Prizes and Loans: Janet Brierley and Elizabeth
Steinhagen.

8.

DRAFT-CONFLICT OF INTEREST WAIVER POLICY FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
Bernard Moret, Chair, Research Policy Committee, presented to the Senate the draft Conflict of
Interest Waiver Policy for Technology Transfer (pages 10-12, in the agenda packet). This policy
will permit UNM officers or employees "to establish and maintain substantial interest in a private
entity that provides or receives equipment, materials, supplies or services under contract with the
University in order to facilitate the transfer of technology developed by the officer or employee
from the University to commercial and industrial enterprises for economic development."

After discussion , the Senate by unanimous voice vote adopted the policy as presented .
9.

UNM FACULTY DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROGRAM
Jean Civikly-Powell, Director, Faculty Dispute Resolution Program (FDR), presented to the Senate
an overview of the FDR program policy (pages 13-14, in the agenda packet) . The program is
designed to provide alternative dispute resolutions services to faculty and includes mediation
services, consultations, and mediation training . The FDR director and a faculty FDR Oversight
Committee will work together on the development and conduct of the program. The FDR director
will work independently and will provide a summary data report to the Provost. No names will
appear in the summary statements. UNM faculty who wish to become certified mediators will be
trained by the FDR director. Director Civikly-Powell discussed the guiding principles of mediation
and advantages of mediation . The program for faculty will be housed in the Dispute Resolutions
Office for staff. Resources such as equipment and staff will be shared by both offices.

After discussion, in which some concerns were expressed and addressed about confidentiality and
the lack of a formal grievance procedure for non-Academic Freedom and Tenure issues, the
Senate by unanimous voice adopted the FDR Program as presented .
10.

OPEN DISCUSSION AND NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business to come before the Senate at this time.
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11.

ORIENTATION FOR 1999-2000 SENATORS
A Faculty Senate Reference Manual for 1999-2000 was distributed to Senators at the meeting .
Faculty and Senators are encouraged to bring their issues to the Senate Operations Committee.

12.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

Approved by:

Respectfully submitted by:

~~~,(_~

--rY1 Wv +r-iL bMAv

Vivian Valencia
Secretary of the University

Mari A. Ulibarri
Administrative Assistant Ill
Office of the Secretary
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DRAFT
CONFLICT OF INTEREST WAIVER POLICY
FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
POLICY

This Policy is adopted pursuant to§ 21-28-25 NMSA 1978. Under certain circumstances this
Policy will permit an officer or employee of the University to establish and maintain a substantial
interest in a private entity that provides or receives equipment, materials, supplies or services
under contract with the University in order to facilitate the transfer of technology developed by
the officer or employee from the University to commercial and industrial enterprises for
economic development.

IMPLEMENTATION

1.

Approval Authority. The President of the University, or a designee of the President

("President"), may grant permission for an officer or employee of the University to
establish and maintain a substantial interest in a private entity which contracts with the
University for the purpose of providing goods and/or services to the University, or
receiving goods and/or services from the University, in accordance with the following
procedures. It is acknowledged that each request will be unique and therefore each
request must be dealt with on a case by case basis in the discretion of the President.

2.

Application Requirement.

An officer or employee seeking the permission of the

President in accordance with this policy, shall submit a written application for such
permission to the President, with copies to the UNM Conflict of Interest Committee [the

'O
Committee], and to the Provost (main campus) or Vice President for Health Sciences
(HSC). The application shall contain the following:

a.

A detailed description of the officer or employee's interest in the private entity.

b.

A full description of the nature of the proposed undertaking.

c.

Factors that demonstrate that the proposed undertaking will benefit the economy
of the State of New Mexico.

d.

Factors that demonstrate that the proposed undertaking will not adversely affect
research, public service or instructional activities at the University.

e.

Factors that demonstrate the officer's or employee's interest in the private entity
or benefit from the interest, will not adversely affect any substantial interest of
the State of New Mexico.

3.

Committee Recommendation. The Committee shall issue its recommendation on the

application to the President within one month of receipt of the application. Unless the
Committee fails to issue a recommendation within the timeline, the President shall give
full consideration to the Committee recommendation prior to issuing a decision.

4.

Approval Criteria.

If the President determines that the application meets the

requirements stated above and that the proposed undertaking is in the best interest of,
or does not adversely affect, the interest of the University and that it will benefit the

economy of the State and not adversely affect research, public service or instructional
activities at the University, nor adversely affect any substantial State interest, the
President may grant permission to the individual or entity as requested. As a part of any
approval, the President may impose such additional limitations or conditions on the
approval as the President may deem appropriate.

5.

Advance Approval Required. Such approval must be received prior to conducting or

formally offering to conduct business with the University.

6.

Compliance With Law and UNM Procedures. Permission granted by the President

pursuant to this Policy authorizes the employee or officer to simultaneously hold an
interest in a private entity and in a contract with the University that might otherwise be
prohibited by conflict of interest laws or procedures. It does not, however, eliminate the
requirement for any such contracts to be entered into and carried out in compliance with
other federal and state laws, and University policies and procedures.
4875.reb

Faculty Dispute Resolution
1801 Las Lomas NE
Jean Civikly-Powell, Director
277-3437

The Experience of Conflict
Faculty at UNM are not unlike faculty at other university campuses now or in the past:
they occasionally experience conflict in the course of their everyday work. Their conflicts
may involve colleagues in their department or other departments, department
chairpersons, deans, office staff and both graduate and undergraduate students. Faculty
conflicts may center on matters of perceived favoritism, perceived workload disparity,
coalitions within a unit, communication breakdowns, entrenched patterns of interaction,
philosophical differences, management styles, cultural and gender miscommunications,
and contests of will, power and being right. Responses to conflicts can be made in a
constructive way, and can result in resolutions that are satisfactory to the parties
involved. Early attention to conflicts can prevent further escalation that can be quite
costly in both personal and financial ways.
Faculty Dispute Resolution
The Faculty Dispute Resolution (FDR) program is designed to provide alternative
dispute resolution services to faculty seeking assistance with managing conflicts they
encounter in their work experience. FDR services include mediation services,
consultations, and mediation training. The long-term vision for FDR is a widespread
network of trained UNM faculty who are committed to constructive conflict
management.

A faculty FDR Oversight Committee will work with the FDR director on matters
pertaining to the development and conduct of the FDR program. The director will confer
with this faculty oversight committee on a regular basis. Members of the committee for
1999-2000 are Wanda Martin, Eric Nuttall, Zane Reeves, Rik Richardson, and Beulah
Woodfin. The FDR director will also participate in ongoing conversations with faculty
groups (e.g., the AF&T committee, Faculty Senate and AAUP) and will maintain good
working relationships with campus support offices such as the Office of Equal
Opportunity Programs, CARS, and Legal Counsel.
The FDR director will work independently and will provide a report to the Provost in the
form of summary data. Measures of effectiveness of the FDR program will include a
summary report of the number of requests for services, the number of services provided,
the number of mediations reaching agreement, anonymous feedback from parties who
participate in mediations, and evaluation of mediation training sessions provided.
No names appear in summary statements of FDR activities.
Mediation
The FDR's primary means for addressing conflict management is the process of
mediation. Mediation is a form of dispute resolution in which an impartial third party
assists the disputants in their discussion of the conflict and identification of issues, and in
their generation of possible alternatives, and creation of a resolution. The process is
voluntary and confidential.
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UNM faculty who are trained/ certified mediators will serve as FDR mediators. All
FDR mediators maintain rules of confidentiality and uphold the mediators' professional
code of ethics. The FDR director will provide training to UNM faculty who wish to
become certified mediators.
Guiding Principles of Mediation
1. Mediation is a process for communication and problem-solving. The focus of
mediation is on the future, "from this day forward". Mediation is not counseling or
therapy.
2. Mediation is an informal and voluntary process. Parties come to the table as willing
participants who agree to make a sincere" good faith" effort to resolve their dispute.
3. Mediation is a confidential and private process. Mediators do not reveal what
transpires in a session, except as required by law, to report threats of physical harm or
child abuse. Notes from mediations are not kept. As a safeguard to the parties and
the process, mediators cannot be called as witnesses to testify should future judicial
proceedings occur.
4. Mediation is a process in which the parties decide if and how they will resolve the
issues at hand. Mediators do not make decisions or suggestions about how the parties
should resolve their conflict. The parties determine and create a mutually acceptable
solution to their conflict.
5. Mediators are neutral third parties. They do not take sides, make judgments, find
fault or place blame on either party.
6. Mediators ensure a safe and private environment for discussion of the dispute. They
serve as facilitators for the parties' discussion of the dispute.
7. Mediators maintain a professional code of ethics for responsible behavior toward the
parties, co-mediators, and the mediation process.
8. Participation in a mediation process does not preclude the parties' rights to use other
grievance-resolution services.
Advantages of Mediation
1. The parties maintain" ownership" of their dispute and its resolution. People tend to
honor their mediation agreements quite well (likely a result of their creating their own
agreement and not having a solution imposed upon them). Each mediation resolution
is custom-tailored by the parties to fit their issues and concerns.
2. Mediation provides an informat non-public, confidential and face-saving forum for
working toward resolution of a dispute.
3. The mediation forum models and promotes cooperative means for resolving disputes,
without attributing blame to parties. The parties are encouraged to work together at
tackling the problem at hand, rather than tackling each other. Mediations maintain a
positive and forward-looking tone.
4. Mediations provide a prompt and flexible response to faculty seeking assistance with
their workplace conflicts, and are less costly than litigation. There is no charge for
FDR mediation services.
5. Mediations can result in resolving the issues and maintaining the parties' relationship.
Mutual resolution promotes more productive future interactions.
6. A stable statistic for successful resolution of disputes by means of mediation is 70-80%.
7. There is little risk in trying mediation. All appropriate legal options remain open to
the parties should the mediation not result in a resolution by the parties.

